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DEAR EDUCATOR:

Welcome to A Baker’s Dozen Labs!
What do you get when you blend veteran food educators, test kitchen science, technology, artisan skills, premium ingredients, farmers, millers and students? Answer: Standing room only.

A Baker’s Dozen Labs integrate outcomes essential to food careers and the health and well-being of individuals, family life and communities. HBA surveys indicate students frequently apply these skills at home and in their communities. Take time to review PowerPoints Why Bake? and Baking Builds STEAM, HomeBaking.org/foreducators/index.html.

A Baker’s Dozen Labs focuses on achieving Family and Consumer Sciences National Standards, 3.0, 2018 (nasafacs.org/national-standards-and-competencies.html), research-based foods goals for adolescents—starting with Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs and including:

“Studies indicate: Fewer cooking skills equate with low availability and accessibility of nutrient dense foods. Direct, repeated culinary experiences impact food preferences and acceptance.”

Call for Culinary Skills Education in Childhood Obesity-Prevention Interventions. Nelson, S; Corbin, M. PhD; Nickols Richardson, PhD, RD. Journal of the Academy of Nutrition & Dietetics. August 2013 Vol 113: 8; 1031-1036.

“Doctors desire food education partners: “Many children have never seen their parents produce a meal, speed or scratch... If children are raised to feel uncomfortable in the kitchen, they will be at a disadvantage for life.”


“To improve dietary intake, interventions among young adults should teach skills for preparing quick and healthful meals...Dietetics professionals should encourage parents to involve their adolescents in food-related tasks to help them develop the proficiencies they need as young adults to maintain a healthful diet.”


“Studies have shown that cooking skills lead to increased cooking frequency, improved knowledge, preferences, and self-efficacy toward and interest in cooking, and decreased food costs.”


“Research consistently shows that integrating nutrition and food education into the larger curriculum and providing children with hands-on cooking experiences changes what they are willing to eat.”


With appreciation,

Sharon Davis                        Charlene Patton
HBA Program Development Director    HBA Executive Director
Family & Consumer Sciences Education FCS Foods & Nutrition in Business

STANDING ROOM ONLY

“I had to share our Family & Consumer Sciences Baking Science class numbers. We are a 9-12 high school with 2000+, but the Baking class numbers more than doubled at my school.

For 2010-present, we’ve had 400 students sign up for the Baking classes, with 200 more students signing up for Baking class as an alternate.

Each of our five high schools offers baking science as 0.5 Science credit, Grades 9-12, and has had similar numbers.

Connie Nieman, Family and Consumer Sciences—Baking and Food Science Courses–Olathe North High School, KS www.olatheschools.com
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# Lab 4: Creating Lift: Chemical Leavening

## Introduction

- For the Teacher/Lab Materials
  - Whole Grains 101 resources: [wholegrainscouncil.org](http://wholegrainscouncil.org)
  - Grains 101 nutrition infographics: [Grainfoodsfoundation.org](http://Grainfoodsfoundation.org)
  - Baking Science Experiment and Chart
  - Mise en Place Chart: Appendix

## Take 10 Skill Drills

- Terms and Techniques to Know; Leavening IQ
- Computer Lab, Leavening Notes/Substitutions; and High-altitude guides
- Teacher Demo: Peanut Lift
- How to Make Perfect Muffins resource
- Baking Science: How Fast Do Chemical Leaveners Work?

## Observation Chart

- Baking Labs, Critical Thinking Q&A
  - First Experience: Pumpkin Pancakes; Spanish translation
  - What is the Function of Leavening?
  - Pancake Topping Alternatives
  - Intermediate Experience: Reduced-Fat Apple Cheddar Muffins
  - Calculate the Whole Grain
  - Advanced Experience: Berry Banana Bread
  - Pricing and Marketing Gourmet

## Local Connections: Book and Bake

- Baking with Friends Fund Raiser: Go to Shop, [HomeBaking.org](http://HomeBaking.org)

# Lab 5: Flavor Factor: Fats

## Introduction: Essential nutrient groups

- Outcomes, Terms and Techniques

## Fats Used in Baking

- For Teacher/Lab Materials

## Demo Example: 3-2-1 Pastry Ratio; Take 10 Skill Drill; Cutting in Fat

## DIY Test Kitchen: Create a Fruit Butter Spread

## Computer Lab: Pie and Pastry Tips and Tools; Critical Thinking Q&A

## Baking Science: The Tenderizing Effects of Fats

## Experiment Chart; Cinnamon Crisps; Critical Thinking Q&A

## Baking Labs

- First and Intermediate Baking Experiences
- Biscuit and Scone Food History
- Light and Fluffy Biscuits; Biscuit Troubleshooting
- Basic Scones
- DIY Test Kitchen – Designer Scones: Mix-ins, Whole Grain or Cream Scones
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<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
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<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Teacher/Lab Materials</td>
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### In Baker’s Terms Glossary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Links to visuals on web-sites, photos, examples included</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Also available on-line with term-related videos, Glossary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Appendix, Section 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>National FCS Standards, 3.0, 2018 achieved by A Baker’s Dozen Labs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) Overall content standards and competencies achieved by Labs listed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) Individual lab standards and competencies crosswalked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEAM (Sciences, Technology, Engineering, Art, Math) Connections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P21 Framework Connections</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix, Section 2 Alphabetized baking lab and teaching resources ................. 2-10

Copy-ready forms, rubrics, worksheets, answer sheets, guides, Infographics

A Kernel of Wheat

A Matter of Taste Lab Evaluation Forms
Baking Food Safety 101 Teaching Guide
Baker Mise en place Chart
Baking Ingredient One-Pager Teacher Guide
Baking Lab Equipment List, Food Safety Points
Baking Lab Rubric (Lab grading criteria)

Baking Measurements & Substitutions, English & Metric
  How to accurately measure dry ingredients
  Weigh vs. Measure? Scoop, Spoon, Scale Activity, p.31
  Dry Measurements; Liquid Measurement
  Emergency Ingredient Substitution, p. 32
  Pan Substitution Chart, p.33
  Test Kitchen Substitution Guides
  Ingredient Weight Equivalents

Baking Skills Check List
Baking with Whole Wheat Flour 101

Baking Word Power Worksheet—three activity options
  Increase Your Baking Word Power (matching)
  All Mixed Up Word Match
  Baker Word Search

Baking Word Power Answer Key
Bread Baking Pre-Test (True/False)
Bread Baking Pre-Test (Answer key)

Cause and Effect Worksheet
Cause and Effect Answer key

Chain of Events (mis en place Cracker lab worksheet) w/Seeded Cracker Recipe
Chocolate Tasting Chart

$$$$Count the costs Worksheet (Calculate product/recipe costs)
Create A Food Label (2 work forms per page)

Crispy Herb Cracker
DIY Baking Topics Rubric (Evaluating Student DIY Baking Topics)

Flour 101

Foldables (visual activity to teach fractions, portions, percentages, ratios)

Gluten in the Diet
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Homemade Pizza vs. Takeout Infographic
How Flour is Milled Chart
Keeping Food Safe
Listening for Directions
Measure UP! Worksheet
Measure UP! Answer Key
Safe Kitchen Check List
Tea Party Baking Vocabulary Strategy
Temperatures for Yeast Bread Production
3-2-1 Pie Pastry Teaching Guide
Six Classes of Wheat, U.S. Map
Steps to Tasting Chocolate
Supplies Order Form
Washing Hands Pictorial
What Happened to the Yeast Bread? Problem/Cause Chart

Baking Educator’s One-Stop-Shop

1) Find many more free and at-cost resources at HomeBaking.org, Members, Partners and Writer’s Guild.
2) Receive monthly baking resources and news! Sign up for e-newsletter at HomeBaking.org.
3) Follow HBA’s Blog, join Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest, Twitter and YouTube posts.